Join the community of interstitial cystitis and painful bladder syndrome patients holding the manufacturers accountable for vision damages attributed to long term Elmiron use by asserting your personal injury claim.

The manufacturers of Elmiron market their drug as a safe and effective way to treat the symptoms of interstitial cystitis and painful bladder syndrome. However, the reality is that the drug is associated with an increased risk of vision loss, including pigmentary maculopathy and atypical retinopathy. These conditions cause significant changes in users’ vision, including loss of vision and difficulties with contrast and lighting. Despite the growing body of medical literature associating vision loss with the drug, the manufacturers have failed to provide an adequate warning to patients at risk for these vision changes.

The Elmiron litigation team at Johnson Becker is experienced at holding pharmaceutical manufacturers responsible for defective products. Over the last decade, Johnson Becker has represented thousands of people across the nation who have been injured following use of the pharmaceutical product. In addition, we were the first firm in the nation to file a lawsuit against the manufacturers of Elmiron.

Each Elmiron lawsuit is dependent on its own unique facts, but our firm continues to investigate each claim. We believe that holding manufacturers responsible for our clients’ injuries not only helps our clients, but prevents future injuries by forcing manufacturers to evaluate and improve the safety of their products.

What Our Clients Say About Us . . .

“Johnson Becker was so helpful and easy to work with. They were always immediately available to answer my questions and they kept me up to date every step of the way. All the staff were extremely compassionate and professional. If you need a firm to handle your litigation, I highly recommend Johnson Becker.” - Sandy F.

“Great service, always willing to answer questions.” This firm is very accommodating and always ready and willing to help you with any questions. - Laura S.

“Johnson Becker represented me to a successful settlement. They made each step in the process simple to understand and made sure I had access to them by phone and email throughout the process. The law firm is highly professional and recommended.” - Carl B.